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+902425117772 - https://destino-hotel.business.site

A comprehensive menu of Destino Restaurant Bar from Alanya covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Destino Restaurant Bar:
Came to Turkey Alanya for dental treatment In one of our afternoon walk abouts we found this lovely bar and

restaurant with lovely and friendly staff,especially Sammy.What made us sit at our first meet was him not pushing
it,being polite and helpful .. My boyfriend was looking for the Man United match to watch, Sammy got the game

on TV, we… More read more. When the weather conditions is good you can also be served outside, And into the
accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. WiFi is available free of charge.

Destino Restaurant Bar from Alanya offers delicious, good Mediterranean cuisine with its typical menus, In
addition to that, the visitors of the restaurant can also try typical dishes from Turkey - from Lahmacun to different
Kebabs and even sticky-sweet desserts. There are also delicious dishes available, typical for Europe, Moreover,
the drinks menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially extensive selection of beers from the region and

the world that are definitely worth a try.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Water
SODA

Ho� drink�
IRISH COFFEE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Appet�er�
KEBAB

HACKEPETER

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SEAFOOD

BEEF

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY

PIZZA

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00-00:00
Tuesday 09:00-00:00
Wednesday 09:00-00:00
Thursday 09:00-00:00
Friday 09:00-00:00
Saturday 09:00-00:00
Sunday 09:00-00:00
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